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FOR s Q1fl-}
_ stLLdy at the Nationa- Bureau of Standards (IT&S) .% of
which this is the third progress report, has been undertaken
-_	 to meet the need of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration Nk Sh).for thermodynamic information on
biologically related materials - important-to the space program- -
i'or several reasons. .'among these reasons-are - the necessity
of "inferrLng the- maxim m amo ,.mt of useful chemistry of
_	 incompletely accessible envixozrmentsp for which - only - limited
_innformation is available, the_possibi3ity of the-occurrence of
organic comppands naturally synthesized under primitive
conditions, and the possibility of theorctically recovering
part of the prebiological history of the earth.
This program_ is being carried out unde-r the techi_ical
_	 saperv'sion c_. Dr. George Jacobs of :3A=.St,, and with the
consultation of DT. Harold 'Morowitz of the Yale Hniversity,
Hepartmeizt of- Violecular_ Biology and BiophPsics, and
Dr. C.	 3e sett of the Heat Division (IMS). The contract
(`^ontr_c`o. H-138) was initiated Ma 1, 196Ip and this
report co- rers 'she- third quarter of the term of the contract,
_	 J
George T. Armstrong
Supervisory Chemist
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Of the substances :i;ren in the list= of- "ubiquitous biochemical
compounds" (see Sect.io:n TT.. 13,) .9 a great deal of heat-capacity data	 -
-	 a 'El .  mown to exi st on i( Q^ r02- and- ^Ei3 Tf e compilation and analys^
the data on these substances have not been completed at this dime.-="
slu rzy off' the, : t3 on the amino--acids was previously reported [1].
s^^ stPmat c surve of -the Chemica? .
-
Abstracts between 1907 and 1963
.--is -in tiated on tl-ie ubiquitous compounds. The following is -e partial
ist of the ubvitous substances for which the survey of low'- temperature
intoheat= capacity data has beer. -nompleted. The list is divided int_a three
parts: (1) substances on -which- no do ',-a -have been -founds -(2) substances
on which data have been found in a-previous survey [1] ,9 and (3) oilier
substances on whic^ data exjist or have been overlooked :n the previous
s-lrvey
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Section	 . :.• Descripticrl 	 i skS nt,'% u:: SheCl^ t312';e'1K t0
seat	 t'i`d Free `lierg^	 o_ -Formation^^f Cc	 •"	 -t-„a	 .es 	 ^ : :.^,r^poul_cs
-^d =	 - •,;, 4- ^. i' c^r	 ' n- argotµ+
i;iiring %^2G period -oaer bF 1, r96 ! to ^ anuaraT 31^ 106 55 ., the
.. :Ye?'e c a__ _cu C`-:.^-_
-	 ]..prelininar? liSt_G y ^l'•lu=t^ 15 ^3CCi^leI".^C^i CGII1pGu:'?dS was
- 
_	
_prepare for us by rofessor :aro i	 crowi;,z. The explanatory
text accompany iri_g 4his list ^^^ the 5-e port supplied by
Professor=Grow- 'z is ^^ll ded - _ this report 4s Section ^w. 'Be
- 
The ? ist itsel' iszsed =s the bass 'or tables 1, 2, and 3
%-ec 4--on ice. - -
-	 o-	
Njo Wi2,	 s:za ple :entary list Gf omands_	 of ,` =,_, y j, and	 contain-
t more t an one C atom per molecule was comafled toing ni 
augment the l;s*j pup " sred	 ^-v P^epor^ 9595, Tabla l
Sec ion I  _^ ^o^_ess	 =or =-Le -_ eriod 1 = ugust to
33 October 1964 .1 dated _ 1;cvember 1964) this list,
'Wi _c : -ail:. be s=ip =* i ad	 the next report, includes most of
the .remai _n _ng knov' nvone-dar .on Com-ounds i_n the field of the
pres _ _t s tuQy. .o search rem thermodv namic data has gat beer.
made for the a.ditlonal compounds.
3. 11- complete re-evaluation and selection of best values of Heats
o,' _o-m-mato^ pf it hle a=te_	 _ w^s Colmleted. The re alis o
+^ =	 T- rT a r e te-+ m nct _r.	 f' + %^ is ,z	 , e	 L. _-_	 -able  s, = e ^o _	 o_ +h i s report
_The c !_Wuo-umis	 _- Table 1 are the ami_ro acids found
in the oron'itz list of '.AC :.i^litouS biochemical compounds ., plus
a few add- -i oral ar_no acids and polypeptides fcr which data
were encountered i.^ she sta. .
4• -_ -L-Lie  :,!as prepared rif	 e ^OTi pv?^^_ds of the "orowitz _L. ' J	 w`"` ``
emp i ri cal and structUray formulas, a-rid general physical
information were comp iled -or use in further work.
5.	 search for thermodynamic data relating to the compounds of
the Morowitz list was grade, .psi g the files of the '_^^atioral
Bureau of Standards Therr.ochemistry Section and other scurces.
This search is considered to be nearly but not finally complete.
The non-aminc acid com poi_.r_ds of Morowitz t s list are shown in
Table 2, Section Ts. C. of this-report, together with a summary
of thermodynamic data found. Some additional compoundsp very
closely related _n str,zc tore to those on the list are also
t :bulated in Table 2. These may form a basis for augmenting
the list, according to Professor Morowitz i s request for
suggested additions.
8
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Section. B. The Hearer for Ubiquitous Biochemical Compounder
Report Supplied by-Harold Morowitz
Received December 3s 1464 -
A rather striking generalization of biology is the fact that out
of the enormous number of possible organic compounds a relatively
small subset constitutes those molecuieE used in biological systems.
Thus the Pfizer Handbock of-Microbial Metabolites which "is a
compilation of data or the structural and simple physical properties
of all of the primary microorganism metabolites which have been
raported to be prodaced by the organisms" lists under 1400 much
compounds. Among the set of biological metabolites many are of rather
rare occurrence in a phylogenetic sense. The antibiotics would be
among this class. There are 2 however, ether metabolites which appear
to be of universal occurrence. For examples obvious members of this
group are the amino acids involved in protein structures.
Conceptually we pan., thereforep formulate an operational list of
compounds which occur in all living cells. This subset of biological
metabolites will be designated as ubiquitous biochemical compounds.
The discovery of-the members of this group of compounds should be
of heuristic value from the points of view of biochemical evolution as
well as biochemical control. In additionv the experimental list is a
preregaisite to attempts to find a thermodynamic or kinetic or other
physical basis for the particular choice of biochemical metabolites.
In this report we would like to _present a preliminary list generated
by procedures listed below. We then invite specialists in the many
areas of metabolism to write in and suggest additionsy deletions and
other comments of interest. it is clear that the intuitions and back-
ground knowledge necessary to render this classification useful must
come from a substantial number of experts. specific literature
citations would be appreciated.
semantic since
"widely
e; ideally these
an author may
e ins says, the
st all organisms
I s part. There-
; the ubiqui-
One problem in - developing a list like t:Iiis is partly
we are looking for compounds listed in the literature as
occurring ,# " "widely distributed}" "universal" and the lik
terms would be equivalent to being ubiquitous. Howevers
use the term "widely distributed" to refer to its present
plant kingdom only. And to say a compound occurs in almo
could be an example of scientific restraint on the author
fore A these terms by themselves are not sufficient per se
tousness of the compounds must be checked further.
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